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times

Join us for our Visiting Artist

MORDECHAI ROSENSTEIN

Wednesday, February 19 through Sunday, February 23

Mordechai rosenstein, a truly gifted world-renowned Jewish artist, embellishes
Hebrew and English letters, giving them a special rhythm and excitement to make
them virtually dance across the page. throughout his visit, Mordechai will be
meeting with members of our congregation, such as temple Women’s Association,
Brotherhood, temple family Connections, Chai Lifers, religious school, as well
as joining us for shabbat.

Mordechai Rosenstein’s art will be on display and available for sale during his
visit. Items for sale are affordably priced so all may enjoy them in their homes.
Proceeds from sales will benefit The Temple Women’s Association.

PLEASE REFER TO THE BROCHURE INSIDE THIS ISSUE FOR THE DATES AND TIMES OF SPECIFIC PROGRAMS.

WHAT HAPPENS AT THE TEMPLE... STAYS AT THE TEMPLE!
EAT, DRINK, AND DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY!

Viva

PURIM BASH

This fabulous evening will feature delicious
eats from Around Downtown Catering and
music from the rock & roll band Last Call,
casino games, silent auction, raffle, March
Madness, wine pull and fabulous prizes!
PLUS $500 Fun Money!

All for $80 per person!
Complimentary valet parking
Costume or Vegas Glam attire
Members and non-members welcome

2014

SATURDAY, MARCH 15 AT 7:00 PM
THE TEMPLE, BEACHWOOD
RSVP TODAY - FIRST 25 PEOPLE WILL
RECEIVE EXTRA $100 FUN MONEY!
Lisa & Peter Vinocur and Lisa & Richard Immerman, Co-Chairs

IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO BE A SPONSOR!
Sponsorship levels starting at $250
Contact Don Scherzer at dscherzer@ralaw.com

RSVP to Tiondra Hope at 216-831-3233
Tickets may also be purchased at www.ttti.org
(under “About” tab, go to “Donations online”)
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sHABBAt WorsHip

KABBALAT SHABBAT SERVICES
ARE HELD AT 6:00 PM
Friday, February 7* / 7 Adar
Torah Portion: Tetzave
Exodus 27:20-30:10

Friday, February 14 / 14 Adar
Torah Portion: Ki Tisa
Exodus 30:11-34:35
Friday, February 21 / 21 Adar
Torah Portion: Vayakhel
Exodus 35:1-38:20
Friday, February 28 / 28 Adar
Torah Portion: Pekudei
Exodus 38:21-40:38

* If you are celebrating a birthday or anniversary this month please join us on this Shabbat
to be called to the bima for a special blessing!

k

Join us for our MontHLy

SHABBAT DINNER TOGETHER
Friday, February 7th following
the Kabbalat Shabbat Service
Alexanders
5845 Landerbrook Drive

In order to accommodate everyone attending,
we request reservations by February 4th
to Sandy Zieve at sandy.zieve@gmail.com
or call 216-381-1216.

sHABBAt Morning
torAH stuDy

WitH

rABBi rogEr C. kLEin

SATURDAY MORNINGS AT 9:15 AM
THE TEMPLE, BEACHWOOD

FEBRURY 1, 8, 15 & 22
Fresh bagels, coffee and tea
served at every session!

ALL ARE WELCOME!
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Join us for A spECiAL sHABBAt DinnEr AnD
tHAnk goD it’s sHABBAt sErViCE
WitH Visiting Artist,
MorDECHAi rosEnstEin
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21
THE TEMPLE, BEACHWOOD

Dinner 6:30 p.m. • Service 7:30 p.m.

Celebrate shabbat with Mordechai at a catered shabbat Dinner followed
by services where Mordechai will share his D’Var Torah, “The Art Within
Shabbat & Torah.”

Dinner: $10 adults / $5 children RSVP Required to Tiondra at 216-831-3233.

Complimentary childcare will be available during the service.

Rock Your Soul following the
Brotherhood Spaghetti Dinner!

Rock

Soul
My

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28 AT 7:30 PM
THE TEMPLE, BEACHWOOD

Shabbat

See page 8 for information about the Brotherhood Spaghetti Dinner.

MAzEL toV to our B’nAi MitzVAH

All are invited to attend the Shabbat Service as we welcome these B’nai Mitzvah.

JOLIE EITMAN

Saturday, February 1 at 11:00 a.m.
The Temple, Beachwood

Jolie is the daughter of Cheryl and scott Eitman. she attends
Beachwood Middle school. for her mitzvah project, Jolie is
volunteering at fieldstone farm therapeutic riding Center,
whose mission is to offer programs designed to foster personal
growth and individual achievements for people with disabilities.

SOPHIE NEWMAN

Saturday, February 8 at 4:30 p.m.
The Temple, Beachwood

sophie is the daughter of tracey and steve newman.
she is a student at Brady Middle school. sophie is volunteering
at rescue Village Animal shelter in geauga and donating a
portion of her monetary gifts to them for her mitzvah project.

BAr/BAt MitzVAH prEpArAtion

families are encouraged to make use of the bar/bat mitzvah
resources available on the temple website at www.ttti.org
under “lifecycles” found under the “worship” tab.

www.ttti.org

Dear friends,
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the following is a reprint from my Huffington post blog on December 23, 2013 that i wish to share
with you in light of the extraordinary importance of the issue.

L’Shalom u’veracha – In Peace and Blessing,
rabbi richard A. Block

BDs: BiAsED, DisHonEst, sELf-DEfEAting

Deciding to boycott israeli academic institutions, the American studies Association has aligned itself with the BDs movement, which calls
for boycotts, disinvestment, and sanctions against israel. the AsA resolution, approved by voters who received only pro-BDs materials
and no opposing viewpoints, illustrates the moral and political bankruptcy of this approach to one of the world's most complex conflicts.

Biased

Most fair-minded people recognize that in any complicated dispute, responsibility for the situation and the capacity to solve it are shared
among the parties. not the BDs posse! the AsA's action is but the latest example of a pernicious bias that focuses obsessively on israel's
flaws - real, exaggerated, and imagined - while ignoring or attempting to justify the misdeeds, failures, mistakes and shortcomings of
israel's adversaries. this willful blindness, which singles out the Jewish state, and it alone, for condemnation and delegitimization, and
holds that nation, and it alone, to standards that it fails or refuses to impose on others, is the newest form of the world's most enduring
prejudice: anti-semitism.

for a taste of the hypocrisy inherent in condemning israel for alleged human rights violations and repressing academic freedom, consider
some of the countries on which the AsA and the BDs movement exercise the right to remain silent: zimbabwe, iran, north korea,
China and russia, where dissident teachers and students are targets of violence, the ruling regimes' ideological opponents are imprisoned
or worse, elections are rigged, the media are state-controlled, homosexuality is banned, and the freedoms of speech, press, assembly,
and religion are denied. the AsA continues the proud tradition of those who ignored the atrocities of pol pot and idi Amin, totalitarianism in Burma, mass murder in the Congo, and genocide in rwanda to focus their moral lasers exclusively on israel.

Dishonest

BDs is a weapon in the arsenal of those who deny, explicitly or implicitly, the Jewish people's aspiration to statehood and the right of
a Jewish state to exist, while asserting vehemently, and often violently, the palestinian people's national rights. non-state actors like
Hamas, Hezbollah, islamic Jihad and Al Qaeda, as well as iran, the world's leading state sponsor of terrorism, are determined to use
all means available, ranging from disinformation to nuclear weapons, to destroy the Jewish state and annihilate its citizens.
Even peter Beinart, with whom i disagree fundamentally on so much that pertains to the Middle East, denounced the AsA's action.
"BDs proponents note that the movement takes no position on whether there should be one state or two between the Jordan river and
the Mediterranean sea. But it clearly opposes the existence of a Jewish state within any borders...this is the fundamental problem:
not that the AsA is practicing double standards and not even that it's boycotting academics, but that it's denying the legitimacy of a
democratic Jewish state, even alongside a palestinian one."

Self-Defeating

Bias and dishonesty aside, BDs does nothing to advance palestinians' national goals or improve their quality of life, either in the
territories or within israel. there is much to be learned from Mais Ali-saleh, 27, the observant Moslem woman from a small Arab
village near nazareth, in northern israel, this year's medical school valedictorian at the technion, often called "israel's M.i.t.," who
observed, "An academic boycott of israel is a passive move, and it doesn't achieve any of its purported objectives." sooner or later,
Dr. Ali-saleh pointed out, the boycott will impinge upon academic researchers she knows, both Jews and Arabs. Her clear message:
Efforts like BDs are unproductive and misdirected. those who truly seek to assist palestinians and promote Middle East peace should
invest their energies in supporting successes like hers and those of her husband, nidal Mawasi, also a technion-educated M.D., and
on pressing Arab countries and the palestinian authorities themselves to emulate israel's academic freedoms and democracy.

fortunately, many in the Arab world are far wiser and more sensible than their erstwhile supporters in the BDs crowd. the Allgemeiner
reports that thousands of students from Arab countries have signed up for the technion's first course taught in both Arabic and English.
Even before officially opening, the nanoscience course has drawn more than 32,000 views from all over the world, including 5,595 from
Egypt, 1,865 from kuwait, 1,243 from saudi Arabia, and 1,243 from syria. the course will be taught by professor Hossam Haick, a
nazareth native and a pioneer in innovative cancer detection, one of the many the AsA now boycotts.

Academics are often accused of inhabiting an "ivory tower," blissfully and cluelessly detached from the messy reality of the world. in
aligning itself with BDs, biased, dishonest, and self-defeating, the AsA's shameful resolution substantiates that notion.
follow rabbi richard A. Block on twitter: www.twitter.com/rabbirab
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CARING FOR
CAREGIVERS

Wed., February 26 at 7:00 p.m.
The Temple, Beachwood
Experts will discuss:

resources for caregivers • Being in
the sandwich generation • finding
the delicate balance between caring
for ourselves and others • guilt •
Walking the tightrope: respecting
safety and independence • Working
with siblings • the tough issues
to talk about with loved ones

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
FREE AND OPEN TO ALL!
RSVP to Rabbi Haim's
office at 216-831-3233.

BEnEfit ConCErt
Fairmount Temple
February 9 at 7:30 p.m.

A special musical evening is
being planned by the northeast
ohio community in support of
Ethan kadish, a young man in
Cincinnati, who was severely
injured by a lightning strike out
of a blue sky while playing
frisbee at summer camp,
in indiana June 2013.
The event is free to attend.

All donations are tax deductible and
will support HelpHOPELive, part
of the Great Lakes Catastrophic
Injury Fund, a non-profit organization
that is helping Ethan’s family.

To learn more about Ethan,
visit jointeamethan.org.

Dear Fellow Congregants:
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Many of you have asked questions about
our templetomorrow Campaign. i hope
that the explanations below will provide
clarity about our goals and hopes for this
unprecedented opportunity to secure our congregation’s future.

As you know, two years ago the temple’s leadership developed a Vision. it states:
We are a warm, welcoming synagogue family where each person matters. We cherish
our rich history and traditions and foster a dynamic culture of imagination and
innovation. Members of all ages find meaning and inspiration by developing enduring
personal connections with each other, Torah, God, the State of Israel, and the Jewish
People, and through acts of justice and compassion.

All that we do here must be consistent with that Vision. our decision to renovate and
expand our Beachwood facility and to enhance our Endowment fund to ensure our
future emanated from our Vision. Based on the generous and historic matching grant
from the Jack, Joseph and Morton Mandel foundation, we have launched a congregation-wide campaign to reach our goal.
What is the campaign goal?
While the Mandel foundation has challenged our congregation to raise a matching
$16M - including $12M for facilities and $4M for endowments – we believe that we
can aspire to a higher goal. As is common practice, we will set our fundraising goal
based on matching the priorities of the temple with the philanthropic willingness
and capacity of our members and friends. this higher goal will allow us to accomplish
even more on our wish list to transform our facilities and enrich and expand our programs.

What is the timetable for the campaign: solicitations and construction?
We began fundraising in the fall of 2013 with the goal of meeting the Mandel Challenge
within 6-12 months. fundraising often involves multiple conversations with thoughtful
individuals and families and will continue throughout the construction process. We
are asking our campaign committee to begin conversations with those who are willing
to consider a pledge of support to the campaign. Centerbrook Architects are well
into their effort to bring to life the ideas and aspirations of the temple, and our
Board of trustees reviewed their recommendations in January 2014. Construction
is expected to begin in spring 2015 and be completed by fall of 2016.

If the Temple Tomorrow campaign falls short of its goal, will members be
assessed to make up any difference?
Absolutely not. While we are confident that we will raise more than the $16 million
needed to meet the Mandel Challenge, our construction plans will reflect only what
we actually raise.

Is The Temple expecting everyone to participate in the Campaign?
it is our hope that every congregant will find a way to join this effort. it is an opportunity for each of us to create a legacy for today and tomorrow.

If you have other questions about the TempleTomorrow project, please contact our Development Director, Bev Gans at bgans@ttti.org. We hope that
when a Temple Tomorrow Campaign volunteer contacts you for a campaign
conversation, you will take advantage of the opportunity to learn more about
TempleTomorrow and consider the impact of your support on The TempleTifereth Israel. Remember: This is YOUR Temple.

thank you for your continued support of our extraordinary congregation,
Jeanne tobin, President, Chair of TempleTomorrow
Amy kaplan, Chair of TempleTomorrow Campaign
rabbi richard A Block, Senior Rabbi

www.facebook.com/thetempletiferethisrael

sunday, february 2
sat., feb. 15 - Wed., feb. 19
saturday, february 22
sunday, february 23
friday, february 28

iMportAnt rELigious sCHooL DAtEs
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5th grade family Education Day (9:30 a.m.)
no school president’s Day
Mordechai rosenstein Artist in residence (shabbaton - 3:00 p.m.)
1:00 - 5:00 Chai school kallah #5
spaghetti Dinner & rock My soul shabbat (6:00 p.m.)

sHALoM froM gAnon giL!

J it is cold and snowy outside but when you walk down the hallway of ganon gil you can feel the
warmth and the excitement of learning, discovery and friendship! in the next few weeks we will begin to
welcome spring (and hopefully some warmer weather) by preparing our butterfly garden for its new season.
the children will be digging in the soil with their hands and they will be responsible for
watering and tending their plants. it is a joy to see the excitement on their faces as they measure and chart
the growth of their plantings.

J

in early December, rabbi schlein and i had the great honor of being presenters at the urJ Biennial
in san Diego, California. the Biennial is the largest Jewish gathering in north America with over 6000
attendees from around the world. the title of our session
was: More than Just preschool! An opportunity to transform parents of young Children into synagogue Leaders.
We talked about the wonderful early childhood synergy that
is occurring within the temple and the incredible growth
of ganon gil.

J i hope you will be able to join us for the second of our

“parenting in the trenches” series - an evening with Amy
speidel on thursday, february 6, 2014 at 7:30 pm. Amy
speidel is a Certified Coach; parents will be guided in looking
at the child/parent relationship in a supportive and collaborative environment.

J ganon gil registration is now open for our Half Day (9:00 a.m -1:00 p.m.)

and our full Day programs (7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Monday - thursday and
7:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. on friday) for summer and for the 2014/15 school year.
please contact me if you are interested in scheduling a tour and visiting our
amazing preschool.

– Lori Kowit, Director of Early Childhood Education

Parenting in the Trenches
An Evening with Amy Speidel, CCDI

Thursday, February 6, 2014 • The Temple, Beachwood at 7:30 p.m.

With Certified Coach, Amy Speidel, parents are guided in looking at the child/parent
relationship in a supportive and collaborative environment.

Amy Speidel, CCDI

Amy worked in the field of Early Childhood for over 20 years as teacher, Director, and parent Educator.
she earned the distinction of teacher of the year from the Cleveland Association for the Education of young
Children in May, 2000. Amy provides coaching to parents of children ranging in age from infancy to young adulthood.
she is a certified coach through the Co-Active Coaches training institute. from a practical perspective, she has been
a foster, birth, and an adoptive parent. Her passion is to support parents in the incredible journey of raising a child.

All are Welcome!
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oVErnigHt CAMp
sCHoLArsHips
AVAiLABLE

Did you know that there are two sources
for grant and scholarship funds available
for campers attending Jewish camps?
the “one Happy Camper” program,
managed by JECC, provides funding
opportunities for first year, overnight
campers who are attending a Jewish
camp. Visit their website to learn more
on how your camper may qualify for a
$1000 grant towards camp fees.

the temple also has need-based
scholarship funds available to assist
with camp fees to Jewish camps.

Information and an application
can be obtained by contacting
Chris Fox at cfox@ttti.org.
The deadline for receipt of the
application is February 15, 2014.
Award notifications will be made
by the end of February.
_________________

American
RedCross

Give Blood Save a Life!

Sunday, February 9

9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
The Temple, Beachwood

please take 30 minutes to do this
important mitzvah. if you make
an appointment, you will not need
to wait in line. please contact Jenny
greenberg at jgreenberg@ttti.org.

WE’rE roCkin’ tHE kALLAH!
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shalom! i have some very exciting news for you!
nfty-nEL Winter kallah is coming right here
to the temple. our high school youth group
(tEfty) will be hosting about 150 reform
Jewish teens right here at our amazing synagogue!
february 28th - March 2nd teens from our nfty region, spanning from Cleveland
to ottawa, Canada will participate in creative programming, services, Judaic
education and social programs. these regional events are the highlights of the year
for so many of our teens that we are thrilled to have the honor of hosting one!
tEfty has been working hard on this for months already. And yEs! you can join
in the fun.

Mark your calendars for Friday night February 28th. its going to be amazing.
Here’s why: the Brotherhood will be hosting the nfty teens for its annual spaghetti
Dinner and you should definitely join us for that. After dinner, come “rock your
teenage soul” at a rock My soul shabbat service that will be literally infused by
teenage ruach. it will even include some very talented teen musicians.

there are so many awesome reasons to be a part of nfty-nEL Winter kallah and
yes, we definitely could use some help as well! so, if you enjoy working with youth
and having a blast doing it, please email me or call (jhausman@ttti.org or 216-4551707). Come experience all the fun, excitement and ruach that our youth bring!
thanks so much!

– Jon Hausman, Director of Experiential Education
and Jenny greenberg, youth Advisor

LiBrAry LinEs By AnDrEA DAViDson

What’s new at the Library? Dancing with the Enemy, by paul glaser, is the
extraordinary story of the author's aunt, a Jewish dance instructor who was
betrayed to the nazis by the two men she loved. she managed to survive World
War ii by constantly using her ingenuity, including teaching dance to the ss at
Auschwitz. Her epic life becomes “a window into the author's own past, and the
key to discovering his Jewish roots” after having been raised as a Catholic.

new DVD: Nicky’s Family is the story of “Britain’s schindler,” sir nicholas
Winton, and the over 600 Jewish children he saved from nazi-occupied Czechoslovakia with his own personal kindertransport. the DVD shows how one act
of kindness by one man, finding these children homes with English families,
changed the world.

LitErAry CLuB - Meets 2nd Monday of every month

Monday, February 10 at 1:00 p.m.
Marcia klein from the Beachwood Library will review:
A Dual Inheritance by Joanna Hershon

An engrossing novel of friendship between two very
different men, passion, betrayal, and class—and their
reverberations across generations.

Bring your friends! The Temple will provide beverages and dessert.
Contact Andrea Davidson, Librarian at 216-455-1724 for information.
Hours: Monday 2:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. • Tuesday 9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday 1:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. • Sunday 9:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
slips for checking out materials are available when the librarian is not in.

www.ttti.org

tHE story of our
CzECH MEMoriAL
torAH sCroLLs

By Sue Koletsky, Museum Director

the torah scroll we read from at the friday kabbalat shabbat service has an
unusual provenance. this scroll originally belonged to a congregation in the Czech
town of kolin, one of the most important Jewish communities in pre-Holocaust
Bohemia. Located in the Ark in the Hartzmark room, it is one of three Memorial
scrolls lovingly housed at the temple.
the Memorial scrolls have a fascinating story.
During World War ii, the nazis collected torah
scrolls, ceremonial objects, books, pictures, and
embroidered vestments from desolate synagogues
in Bohemia and Moravia. they gathered these
plundered objects in prague where they were slated
to become artifacts in a museum depicting a
vanished people. for years following the war,
hundreds of torah scrolls lay piled in disuse in the
Michle synagogue, now part of the Jewish
Museum in prague.

in 1963, with the help of the Czechoslovak government and a London art connoisseur, businessman and philanthropist ralph yablon acquired
1,564 scrolls which were meticulously packed and
sent to England. in 1964, London’s Westminster synagogue was selected as trustee
and a Memorial scrolls Committee was established to distribute the scrolls “on
permanent loan” to congregations throughout the world.
After the scrolls were unpacked and numbered, they were inspected and classified
into five grades, from the best to unusable. the best could be read from and those
deemed unusable would serve as sacred memorials. During 1965 several scribes
repaired the scrolls and, to the extent possible, identified their origins.

the temple has three Czech Memorial scrolls, which rabbi Daniel Jeremy silver
was instrumental in obtaining. in addition to the one from kolin, scroll #843 is
located in the Ark in the sanctuary at university Circle. it was written in 1900
and is from the town of trebic. scroll
#42, housed in the Ark in the Beachwood sanctuary, is an “orphan,” its town
of origin unknown.

february 7 marks the 50th Anniversary
of the arrival of the Memorial scrolls at
the Westminster synagogue in London.
A special celebration and service is
planned in England and here the temple Museum has created a special exhibit
in the Hartzmark room Honoring the
Holocaust: the story of our Czech
Memorial torah scrolls.
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pLEAsE Join us for
A spECiAL MusEuM
progrAM WitH
MorDECHAi
rosEnstEin
Sponsored by The Temple Museum of
Jewish Art, Religion & Culture

Thursday, February 20
7:00 p.m.

Art Becomes Me

Mordechai will share a powerful
slide show and stories about artwork
created for families, organizations,
synagogues and even celebrities.
Browse his selection of art while
enjoying wine, cheese and desserts.

ALL ArE WELCoME!

An EVEning

WitH our
Visiting Artist
Wednesday, February 19
7:30 p.m.

Teaching Values
Through Art

An evening to socialize and learn
about how art can enrich you and
your child’s life. Browse
Mordechai’s beautiful collection
and enjoy some delicious desserts.

The program is free but RSVP’s
required to Tiondra Hope
at 216-831-3233.

t HE t EMpLE -t ifErEtH i srAEL

ADuLt LEArning opportunitiEs
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Join rABBi rogEr C. kLEin for tHis tHrEE pArt sEriEs on

Religion and Violence

Sundays, February 23, March 2 & 9 at 10:30 a.m. at The Temple, Beachwood

Many religions seem to have their brand of fanatics who claim both to know “the truth” and to have the right to impose it on others.
true believers fight over such issues as: who owns the land, what the holy books really mean, whose prophets are reliable, the nature
and role of the Messiah, and on and on. Why do the great monotheistic religions, including Judaism, sometimes give rise to hateful
thoughts and violent actions? is there some problem with monotheism itself ? And how have these religions … how, in particular, has
Judaism … acknowledged these tendencies and tried to moderate, deflect or eliminate them? in this series, we will explore the historical
and ideological foundations of Judaism, take serious note of the Bible’s frequent authorization of violence, often in the name of god,
and examine the ways in which our tradition has sought to soften these tendencies.

k

prE-ConCErt tALks By rABBi rogEr C. kLEin At sEVErAnCE HALL
Thursday, February 6 and Saturday, February 8 at 7:00 p.m.

the program will feature felix Mendelssohn’s fourth symphony (“the italian”),
Mozart’s third Violin Concerto, and Edward Elgar’s Enigma Variations.

in tHE spotLigHt: JuDAisM AnD tHE tHEAtrE
Sundays, January 26, February 2 & 9 from 10:00 a.m. - Noon

SM ART SUNDAYS

Join a bevy of local theatre professionals, directors, and actors – including
Jacqi Loewy, Jeff grover, faye sholiton, fred sternfeld, and Brian zoldessy for an engaging, thought-provoking, and
entertaining look at the rich history of Jews, Judaism, and the theatre. As always, a breakfast of fresh fruit, yummy pastries,
orange juice, and coffee will be served.
Jan. 26: Dive into the study and performance of scenes by American Jewish playwrights with Jacqi Loewy.
Feb. 2: Explore the past, present, and future of Cleveland Jewish theatre with Faye Sholiton and Fred Sternfeld.
Feb. 9: Spend a fun and engaging morning with local theatre professionals Jeff Grover and Brian Zoldessy.

RSVP TO RROSS@TTTI.ORG TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE. BRING A FRIEND!

BrotHErHooD spAgHEtti DinnEr & roCk My souL sHABBAt!

Join our Temple family as we host the NFTY-NEL Winter Kallah and the Brotherhood welcomes
150 Jewish teens as their guests for this festive Shabbat dinner!

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28

Dinner - 6:30 p.m. • Rock My Soul Shabbat - 7:30 p.m. • Oneg to follow
Dinner cost: Adults $10, Children $5 (3 and under free).
for reservations, return slip below, call tiondra at 216-831-3233
or e-mail thope@ttti.org by february 25th.

BrotHErHooD spAgHEtti DinnEr - friDAy, fEBruAry 28

Checks payable to The Temple. Mail to: The Temple, 26000 Shaker Blvd., Beachwood, Ohio 44122, Attn: Tiondra Hope
names Attending _______________________________________________________________ phone # ________________________

#_____ Adults

#_____ Children

Total Enclosed $__________

www.ttti.org

Join tHE CHAi LifErs A Visit to tHE
CAnton MusEuM of Art for A
tour of tWo spECiAL ExHiBits
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Brotherhood
Lunch Bunch

Co-Sponsored by The Temple Museum of
Jewish Art, Religion & Culture and The Chai Lifers

with Visiting Artist
Mordechai Rosenstein

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12 FROM 12:45 - 5:30 PM

Wednesday, February 19
Noon
The Temple, Beachwood

one exhibit, “Illuminating the Word: The Saint John’s Bible,” will
feature the first handwritten and illuminated Bible to be commissioned
in more than 500 years. on view will be contemporary manuscript
pages created using only medieval techniques and materials. A
companion exhibit, “Sacred Voices,” is a collection of contemporary
art created by Christian, Jewish and Muslim artists. one of the pieces
included in this exhibit is a lovely piece from our museum collection –
the Esther Megillah scroll by artist siona Benjamin.

We will depart for the Canton Museum of Art
from The Temple by coach at 12:45 p.m. and
return around 5:30 p.m. The coach will need to
leave on time, so please plan to arrive at 12:30 p.m.
Admission and transportation: $26 (Bus only* $18)

*For attendees who have Cleveland Museum of Art membership at the
Ambassador level and above, cost will be transportation only. Eligible
CMA membership card must be presented upon admittance to the museum.

rEgistEr By friDAy, fEBruAry 7 WitH tEAr sLip or CALL
WEnDy At 216-595-1930. ALL ArE WELCoME to AttEnD!

Questions? Call Wendy at (216) 595-1930 or Barbara Kuby at (440) 247-7737.

CAnton MusEuM - fEBruAry 12

Please remit with payment to Wendy Dannenhirsh, payable to:
The Chai Lifers, 28100 South Woodland, Pepper Pike, Ohio 44124

names Attending __________________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________________
phone #_________________________ E-mail ___________________________________

Bus & Admission #____ @ $26 ea. Bus Only* # ____ @ $18

Total $________

(*with CMA reciprocity level membership card upon entry)
Total Enclosed $________

Mordechai will join the Brotherhood
for lunch and discuss his journey as
an artist. He will share examples
of his art through the decades
along with surprising stories of
who owns some of his pieces.
Walk-ins welcome but
reservations are encouraged!
Cost is $10. Payment can
be made at the lunch.
please rsVp by february 14
to tiondra at 216-831-3233.

Do A knit-zVAH
tHis yEAr!

We will need a full supply of scarves
and hats to distribute to Citizens
Academy and Buckeye Woodland this
winter. please give completed items to
Cyndi Wilson in the rabbinic suite.
Call Donnie gross or rita saslaw
for yarn and instructions.
If you are interested contact
Donnie Gross at 440-473-1888,
donnieF144@gmail.com or
Rita Saslaw at 216-464-8563,
rlsaslaw@aol.com.

t HE t EMpLE -t ifErEtH i srAEL
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AnnuAL tWA rEtrEAt
THE TEMPLE IS PROUD TO
BE A SPONSOR OF THE GAY
GAMES 2014 WHICH WILL
TAKE PLACE IN CLEVELAND
AUGUST 9 - 16, 2014.
if you are interested in
finding out how you can
volunteer for the gay
games in August, please
contact rabbi Haim.

MAHJ!

It’s Time to Play

We will meet Tuesdays,
February 4, 11, 18 & 25
4:00 p.m. at The Temple

You do not have to be an experienced
mahj player - Naida Levi, mahj
instructor, will be available to assist!

this is a wonderful opportunity
for temple members to learn and
play the game of Mah Jongg.
Please bring a mahj set and
rules if you have them.
For questions, contact Naida
at naidajoy@yahoo.com

HospitAL Visits

Due to privacy laws, the temple
no longer receives patient notification
from hospitals. our rabbis and cantor
make weekly visitations to area hospitals to see members of our congregation but it is necessary that you notify
the rabbinic suite at 216-831-3233, ext.
114, when a member of your family is
hospitalized. your cooperation in this
matter is greatly appreciated.

The Rhythm of The Hebrew Alphabet
with Mordechai Rosenstein

Internationally acclaimed Jewish
artist and calligrapher

The Temple Women’s Association
looks forward to welcoming you to a
day designed to celebrate creativity
and spirituality with our visiting
Jewish artist.

Saturday, February 22, 2014
9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Evans Atrium
The Temple, Beachwood

Culinary! – Begin the morning with bagels and a selection of Lee’s
Cream Cheese created by rachel and sarah gross (twin daughters of
Hallie and Dan gross) and made with farm fresh snowville milk from
an ohio creamery near Columbus.
Judaica! please bring a precious object or share a personal story which
connects you to your faith.
Art! the temple’s visiting artist Mordechai rosenstein, internationally
acclaimed Judaic artist and calligrapher, will engage us in a hands on project
in celebration of the meaning of sisterhood.
Poetry! A sestina is a form of poetry that is several centuries old and is
based on a collection of words and images. tWA board member nuala
Archer, former professor at yale, oklahoma state and Cleveland state
universities, will introduce us to a sestina by Elizabeth Bishop and guide
us in writing a group sestina.
Havdalah! rabbi rosie will lead us in the ceremony which formally ends
shabbat, giving us an opportunity to express gratitude for the sacredness of
our sisterhood retreat.
Mediterranean Lunch catered by Around Downtown Catering
tasty deserts baked by the tWA committee
Cost: $25.00 TWA Members / $35 Non TWA Members

Everyone is invited to browse a selection of original Rosenstein signed
serigraphs, giclee prints, and tapestries, which will be available for
purchase in the Noll Social Hall all day.
for more information please contact
Leslye Arian at 216.991.1860 or
email leslye.arian@gmail.com.

TWA

THE TEMPLE WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION

tWA rEtrEAt - sAturDAy, fEBruAry 22

Remit with payment by February 17 to Lindsay Guzowski,
2222 Detroit Ave. #911, Cleveland, OH 44113. Checks payable to TWA.

names Attending ____________________________________________________________________

E-mail ___________________________________ phone #__________________________________

# tWA Members _______

# non Members _______

total Enclosed $ ______________

www.ttti.org
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in MEMoriAM

the temple expresses heartfelt sympathy to members of
the bereaved families. May their memory be for a blessing.

GAIL ABRAMS

Mother of Debbie (richard) friedman;
grandmother of Mason, Austin and
Devon friedman

ARTHUR GENSIOR, DDS
Brother of gladys Cavell

ETHEL CEIL HELLER

MILDRED H. BERNE

Mother of Carol oppenheimer,
gloria Heller

GERALDINE G. BABIN

Mother of Hilary (Eric) Marks;
grandmother of Miles and Morgan

Mother of John (sarah gabinet) siegel;
grandmother of nathan A. siegel
Wife of Joseph Babin; Mother of
Lawrence Babin, Emily (steven)
Bellock; grandmother to Lisa Babin,
Jamie Babin; great grandmother
of Brynn

LORETTA R. CHMIEL

Mother of Darlene (robert) Duvin

JEAN B. DANZINGER

Wife of Marvin Danziger; Mother of
Howard Danziger (sandra), robert
Danziger (peggy), pamela Dittoe
(thomas); grandmother of
Benjamin (Brigid) and Michael
Danziger, patrick, Jamie and Jacob
Dittoe; great grandmother of Megan
Danziger; sister of Joseph Braverman
(rita), Allen Braverman (Marianne);
Aunt of Bonnie Chizek (Larry)

SANDRA F. DEUTSCH

Mother of penny Deutsch, Debby
(stephen) fohlen, sherry Deutsch;
grandmother of Adam (Andrea
sterling) fohlen, Brian, Doug and
Lindsey fohlen

JEROME FINE

father of Jeff (sandie) fine, Michael
(Claire) fine, karen (Michael)
Weinberger; grandfather of Chad
(Andrea) fine, Jason (genelle) Denzin,
Brandon (Edyta) Halprin, Evan
(Brandy) Halprin, troy, kasey, Darcy
and Daniel fine, Erin (rabbi Matthew)
Cohen; Brother of irving (gloria) fine

ANNA FRANCOVIC

Mother of Linda (Brad) Demsey

DIANA LEE (GREEN) KING
ALVIN LEISER

father of Maurice (Meg) Leiser

SOFYA LINETSKY

Mother of yuri (kimberly) Linetsky;
grandmother of gabriella and isabel

MORRIS MECLOVSKY

grandfather of Jamie (stephanie) Lader

DANIEL ERIC SCHWARTZ

Husband of Cathe schwartz; father
of Benjamin, nathaniel and Alana
schwartz; son of Jack schwartz;
Brother of ruthie (Doug) Mayers;
uncle of Debra (Jason) Hollander

LEON R. SHEPARD

Brother of Marilyn strauss; uncle of
Elizabeth and Joe scheer; great uncle
of Emma and John scheer

PEARL B. SHERIDAN

Mother of Ben (Laura) sheridan;
grandmother of Jacob, Max, nate
& Danny

WILLIAM M. WARREN

Husband of Carole; father of Daniel
(sindy) Warren, pamela (Curtis
Bartone) Warren, Beth (richard
Abrams) Warren, ted (sandy Bellin)
Warren, Abigail Warren; grandfather
of Ezra (Danielle), Amanda and olivia
Warren isabel, Joseph and gabrielle
Abrams Max, sophia and Juliet
Warren; great-grandfather of
Dante and penelope

Please Note: If the deceased was not a temple
member, only family members belonging to
The Temple-Tifereth Israel are listed here.

tHAnk you to
our fEBruAry
onEg sponsors
FEBRUARY 7
The Temple Brotherhood
Celebration Shabbat
FEBRUARY 14

Joe Newman
In loving memory of
Nancy Kramer Newman
FEBRUARY 21

The Strauss & Sukenik Families
In loving memory of
Kathryn G. and Edwin A. Strauss
You may wish to sponsor an Oneg
in honor of, or in memory of a
loved one, special occasion, or just
to support The Temple. Contact
Tiondra Hope at 216-831-3233,
for more information
or to schedule a date in 2014.

tHAnk you to
our fEBruAry
tEMpLE grEEtErs

JJJ

Feb. 7 - Brotherhood
Feb. 14 - Carol & Ken Hochman
Feb. 21 - Sheryl Hirsh
Feb. 28 - Jeannie & Jordan Tobin

BECoME A tEMpLE grEEtEr

Join the dozens of temple members
who have already become part of
this successful member initiative.
Every friday evening, just prior to our
6:00 p.m. kabbalat shabbat service,
a temple greeter can be found at
the front door of our building with
a warm smile welcoming members
and guests to our building.
If you are interested in being a
Temple Greeter please contact
Margie Newman by e-mail
at MargNewman@aol.com.

t HE t EMpLE -t ifErEtH i srAEL

BiMAH fLoWEr funD
fEBruAry
tHE BEAutifuL fLoWErs tHAt
grACE tHE BiMAH on sHABBAt
ArE MADE possiBLE tHrougH

DonAtions By tHE foLLoWing:

in loving memory of Arthur C. and
rema B. Hoffman by their son,
James A. Hoffman and family

in loving memory of Max kimmelman
by his wife, ruth kimmelman and children,
Alice and tom James and Laura
and Howard kronick
in loving memory of nathan klausner
by his daughter Beatrice gray

in loving memory of Mildred Lieberman
by her children, karen and Alan krause
and her grandchildren
in loving memory of William M. neye
by his children, Ellen and stuart neye
and rita and Burton Lifson
in loving memory of nancy kramer
newman , by her husband, Joe, and
children pamela, Douglas, Cindi, and
step-children, Deborah, David, Mark,
and grandchildren Michael, sophia,
sabra, Alex. Ariel, katie, gabriel,
Molly, zachary and Elijah

in loving memory of Edith r. kyman and
Benjamin s. Hochman by their children,
Carol and kenneth Hochman
in loving memory of saul s. Biskind
by his wife, rosalind, children, Daniel and
sandie Biskind, Eve and ken klothen,
Edward and Janine Biskind
and grandchildren

in loving memory of sam g. pickus
and Mildred Levy pickus on their birthdays,
by nancy pickus, Miriam, peter and Matthew
in loving memory of kathryn g. strauss
by her children, Virginia s. sukenik, Edwin,
Jr. and Jill strauss, grandchildren
and great-grandchildren
in loving memory of Eileen Beth singer
by Mr. and Mrs. Edwin z. singer

in loving memory of Dr. irving s. Lieberman
by his wife Caroyn and family

ContriButions
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Gifts are a wonderful way to celebrate a birthday, an anniversary,
the arrival of a child - or to remember the life of someone who has passed
away. Your donations to these Temple funds are greatly appreciated.

tHE tEMpLE -triButE funDs

Rabbi Richard A. Block Tribute Fund
in memory of Barbara Edelman
by Lynn & paul Millet
in memory of Lev shwartstein
by Lynn & paul Millet.
in memory of Louise saffran
by Lynn & paul Millet
in honor of the guidance of rabbi Block
& prof. Lee shulman by Leo fuchs
in honor of rabbi richard Block by ida post
in honor of the marriage of Jenna Walsh & Will
Bastian by Carol & Dr. Michael Weiss

The Larry and Deedra Dolin Library Fund
in memory of Dan schwartz by Deedra Dolin
in memory of nader Malek’s father
by Deedra Dolin
in memory of Molly Levin by ginny sukenik

Ganon Gil Preschool Fund
in memory of Malcolm zucker
by Lynn & paul Millet
in memory of uncle Andy robinton on his
yahrzeit by Carey & richard Joseph
in honor of randi & Michael sussman
by gloria grischkan

Terry Goulder Memorial Fund
in memory of terry goulder by steve goulder

Jonathan Lee Gross Memorial
Museum Fund
in memory of Dont’e spencer by rachel, sarah,
Hallie & Dan gross
in memory of Helen tucker
by Addie kirschenbaum
in memory of Jerry spevack
by Addie kirschenbaum
in memory of george singer by Anne r. spunt
in honor of Dan gross’s birthday
by Mr. & Mrs. zach Bruell. susan &
Dr. steven Cole. Diana gross. rochelle &
Daniel Hecht. Addie kirschenbaum.
Jan Alberts & David kirschenbaum. Janet &
Dan kirschenbaum. Bonnie & Andy neidus.

Rabbi Rosette Barron Haim Tribute Fund
in honor and appreciation of rabbi rosie Haim
by sharon & richard Berger. naida & ronald
Levi. ida post. naomi & Ed singer. Jackie &
rich Weiner.

Rabbi Roger C. Klein Tribute Fund
in memory of Lev shwartstein by svetlana &
Alexander klayman. Bella shwartstein.
in memory of Dorothy solowey shanfeld
by Joe shanfeld
in memory of David Lewis
by Lesley & Jay trattner
in memory of Bill Warren by Lee Warshawsky

in honor and appreciation of rabbi roger klein
by rich, faith & steve Brown. Anne frankel.
ida post.
in honor of Marty Arsham’s milestone birthday
by Doris H. Cramer
Howard A Levy Memorial Fund
in memory of Howard Levy on his birthday
by nancy Levy

Ellen and Milton Licker Memorial Fund
in memory of Maurice terkel by Alice Licker
in memory of norman Diamond by Alice Licker
& ted Hetman. Dee Ann Milne & rob Milne
in memory of peter B. Lewis by Alice Licker &
Dee Ann Milne
in memory of Dan schwartz by Alice Licker

Claire F. & Stanley W. Morgenstern
Music Fund
in memory of Lev shwartstein by patti & Hadley
Morgenstern-Clarren
Outreach Fund
Jeff grover

James, Bobbi, and Betsy Reich
Memorial Fund
in memory of Mildred Berne
by Amy & ira kaplan
in memory of Betsy Jo reich on her yahrzeit
by Carol & Michael scheffler
Rabbi Stacy Schlein Tribute Fund
in honor of Ben Corbin becoming
a Bar Mitzvah by stacy & todd Corbin

Michael & Ronald Schumann Yom
Hashoah Candle Fund
in memory of Bill Warren
by Elaine & roman frayman
in memory of Dan schwartz
by Elaine & roman frayman
in memory of Molly Levin
by Elaine & roman frayman

The Schwartz Family Fund
the following contributions were made in
memory of Dan schwartz:
Linda & paul Angart. Leslye & keith Arian.
Marilyn Bedol. ruth Berger. Anne L. Berk.
Connie Berland. Myrna & kurt Bloch. tamar
& Jeremy Brecher. Mrs. Jean Brown. Barb
Cantrall. Lynn Chaifetz. kenneth Cohen. Amy
& Jake Coppel. Brad Coppel. ruth & steve
Coppel. Jackie Crandall. Joann & nate
Dardick. Andrea & Dr. Chad Deal. Mr. & Mrs.
Howard Drechsler. Emily & Howard Edelstein.
george & Claudia folkman-Mathiowitz.
Marsha frauenthal. Lois friedman. nancy &
Harold friedman. Carolyn & Dr. Edward

www.facebook.com/thetempletiferethisrael
gabelman. Mona & Jerry gabry. yuri & Don
gilbertson. Deborah & Joel glass. Amy graham.
Joan & robert green. kathleen & Jim gutman.
sara & David Harris. Cookie & Alan Hartman.
Meredith & Jason Hillman. Betty Holdstein.
Eva & Jack Horwitz. Lois & Howard israel. Betty
J. Jaskulek. susan & ronald kahn. Debbie &
steve kalette. ilene & gary kammer. Amy & ira
kaplan. Marilyn & Dr. Howard karfeld. David
& Deanna katz. Marjorie kempner. susan & Jim
kendis. ruth kimmelman. terri & stuart kline.
Howard & Laura kronick. Dana & paul
Lefkowitz. Ellen & Earl Leiken. Cissy & Bob
Lenobel. selma Levi. paul f. Levin. phyllis E.
Levine. nancy Levy & Dr. gerald yosowitz.
Joann k. Levy. nancy & keith Libman. Myra &
Mark Lipton. Larry Mack. netty Markell.
rochelle & Joel Marx. Virginia McCormac.
kelly McLaughlin. Alice Meckler. Barry & susan
Miller. Lynn & paul Millet. Bonnie Minkovitz.
kathy Mulcahy. sharon & tom Munson. Jancie
& Albert nalibotsky. kathy & terry ozan.
Carole & Bernie rabinowitz. robb ristau.
Hilma robinson. roz & Harvey rosenbaum.
Enid & Dr. David rosenberg. Mary & Murray
rosenberg Berkowitz. Mary Ann & Daniel
rothstein. Joan & Marc rubinstein. ilene &
David saginor. Cynthia saks. Linda & Bob
sanders. toni & Don scherzer. florence
schreibman. ricki schwartz. Doris shyatt. toby
& Jay siegel. Marsha & Jim spitz. Miriam stiel.
Laurie & Dr. richard stein. gail & David stein.
terri & Howard steindler. Michelle & Len stern.
susie & gerald strom. ginny sukenik. tWA.
sharon & Andrew tievsky. Martha tripi.
Barbara urbanski. Dolores urdang. suzanne &
Bill utley. Joyce & Eric Wald. ruth, Jon, Dani &
Emma Wallace. June Wallace. Herbert Weinberg.
Helene Weinberger. Diane & Alan Weiner.
Debbie & phillip Weiss. nancy Whitman.
Darcy & Joseph Williams. sandy zieve.

Cantor Kathryn Wolfe Sebo Tribute Fund
in memory of Becky Wolfe by rachel, sarah,
Hallie & Dan gross
in memory of Dr. stephen ockner
by paula ockner
in memory of Marcia yasinow by ida post
in memory of Dorothy kohn on her yahrzeit
by Carol spero
in honor of Ben Corbin becoming a Bar Mitzvah
by stacy & todd Corbin
in honor and appreciation of Cantor sebo
by ida post. Drs. Miriam & Daniel Weiss
The Gail Shields Memorial
Staff Assistance Fund
gloria grischkan. Ann Hudec.

TGIS Fund
in honor of rob ross & the tgis team
by Lisa & pat Martel

The Temple Arts Program Fund
in memory of Aileen Arnson
by Joy & tony Anzalone
in memory of Lev shwartstein
by Cookie & Alan Hartman
in memory of Morris Meclovsky by Joann k. Levy
in honor of Esther saginor by Cheri Ellowitz

The Temple General Fund
in memory of Lev shwartstein by Mildred Borovitz.
greta M. Budin.
in memory of Aileen Arnson by Ellen Bresky.
David Cohen.
in memory of Barbara Edelman by Winnie & Jerry
Chattman. Linda & Brad Demsey. Cathy & Larry
goldberg. sarajane & gerald goldstein. Cookie
& george Morris. Maria koutroumanis & Marc
pelletier. Elizabeth roeder. Jan & Bill stern.
susan & Anthoni Visconsi.
in memory of Bill Warren by rita & Burt frankel.
Maude & Dr. Mel shafron.
in memory of Victoria kendal by paul Hill
in memory of Esther gimp
by ruth katz. zelda segal.
in memory of Herschel koblenz
by Cookie & george Morris
in memory of Wilton sogg
by Cookie & george Morris
in memory of Marilyn swirsky
by Barbara & Allan peskin

The Temple-Tifereth Israel
GLBT Outreach Fund
in memory of Leonard Benson by Michael folkman

Temple Hunger and Social Justice Fund
in memory of Lev shwartstein by Joan klein
in memory of rosalyn frank
by Harriet & Herbert Levine
in memory of Molly Levin by Joann k. Levy
in memory of Alice Lissauer on her yahrzeit
by Chuck Lissauer
in memory of Esther gimp by ruth schaul
in memory of Chris Brown by toby & Jay siegel
in memory of Bill Warren by toby & Jay siegel
in memory of pauline Jacobson
by toby & Jay siegel
in memory of Leonard Benson by Valerie Weitz
in honor of Jim Lieberman’s milestone birthday
by shelley & Mark schloss. Valerie Weitz.
in honor of Mel Chavinson’s birthday
by ilene & Allan Miller
in honor of nancy Jacobs by ginny & Bob Wolff
in recognition of the temple
by nancy & Harold friedman

The Wald Family Garden Fund
in memory of Lev shwartstein
by Joyce & Eric Wald
in honor of Liza Coven’s birthday
by Joyce & Eric Wald
in honor of the birth of ryan Cooper glick
by faith & sheldon schaffer

tHE tEMpLE founDAtion EnDoWMEnt funDs

Robert B. Dery Memorial Endowment Fund
in memory of Joan roth krohn
by Linda & ken Dery
in honor of Carol & Marc pohl
by Linda & ken Dery

Dorothy Garfunkel Baker Fine Arts Fund
in memory of Leonard Benson
by Marilyn & steve garfunkel
in memory of peter B. Lewis
by Marilyn & steve garfunkel
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Peggy & John Garson Shabbaton
Enrichment Fund
in memory of peter B. Lewis
by peggy & John garson

Lee & Dolores Hartzmark Library
in memory of peter B. Lewis
by Dee & Lee Hartzmark
The Hochman Family Fund
in honor of Carol & ken Hochman
by Lisa Hochman

Sheldon, Betty & William Katz
Lecture Fund
in memory of peter napoli by Betty katz

Sidney M. & Harriet A. Polk
Worship & Music Fund
in memory of Jerry spevack
by nancy & David polk & family
in memory of Herbert polk
by nancy & David polk & family

Silver Fund in memory of Rabbi Abba
Hillel & Virginia Silver and Rabbi
Daniel Jeremy Silver
in memory of Albert “pete” pickus on his
yahrzeit by nancy s. pickus, Miriam, peter,
Matthew & families
in memory of Lottie May randall
by nancy & Benjamin randall
in memory of John fisher zeidman
by Adele silver
in honor of Babette & Maury young’s
milestone birthdays by Joan Adler

The Naomi G. and Edwin Z. Singer
Endowment Fund
in honor of Ed & naomi singer in celebration
of Chanukah by geri & Harry singer
naomi & Ed singer

Lindsay E. Stark Memorial
Social Action Endowment Fund
in memory of Edith ordman
by faith & sheldon schaffer
in honor of the birth of olivia ryan
rosenberg by faith & sheldon schaffer
in honor of the birth of ryan Cooper glick
by faith & sheldon schaffer
in honor of the birth of kylin Mackenzie
by faith & sheldon schaffer
Florence & Emanuel Stern
Rabbinic Education Fund
in honor and appreciation of rabbi roger
klein by Eileen s. kollins

Ruth & Jules Vinney Special Music Fund
in honor of Margo Vinney’s milestone birthday
by Joyce & Eric Wald
Nancy & Marvin Whitman Museum
Endowment Fund
in memory of Bill Warren by nancy Whitman
Donations as of December 31, 2013

www.ttti.org
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fEBruAry 2014
SUNDAY

MONDAY

sAVE tHE DAtE!

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Sunday, March 16 at 10:00 a.m.
Rock My Megillah & Purim Carnival

Don’t Miss ALL tHE fun!
4

3

6

5

5th Gr. Family Ed.
9:30 AM

SmART Sundays
10:00 AM

TRS - 4:00 pM

Mahj- 4:00 pM

Chai School
6:30 pM

SmART Sundays
10:00 AM

Temple Learning
Council Meeting
7:00 pM

Chai School
6:30 pM

17

16

No TRS

No Chai School

TRS
9:30 AM

Adult Learning
10:30 AM

23

Kallah
1:00 pM

Visiting Artist

PRESIDENT’S DAY
offices Closed

Shabbat Service
11:00 AM
Shabbaton
3:00 pM

7

Tot Shabbat
10:00 AM

12

Parenting in the
Trenches
7:30 pM

13

1

8

Torah Study
9:15 AM
Shabbaton
3:00 pM

Shabbat Service
430 pM
Kabbalat Shabbat
6:00 pM
Tot Shabbat
10:00 AM

14

Torah Study
9:15 AM

15

Mahj - 4:00 pM

Literary Club
1:00 pM
TRS - 4:00 pM

No TRS

Torah Study
9:15 AM

Photography Club
6:30 pM

TRS - 4:00 pM

11

10

9

TRS
9:30 AM

SATURDAY

* not at either Beachwood
or university Circle

To volunteer contact Trista Onesti at tlodds@yahoo.com

2

FRIDAY

All events and programs are held
at the temple, Beachwood
unless noted.

Volunteers Needed

TRS
9:30 AM

THURSDAY

ADAr 5774

TWA Board Mtg.
7:00 pM
Temple Board Mtg.
7:00 pM

18

No Shabbaton
TRS - 4:00 pM

Purim Bash
Committee Mtg.
7:00 pM
Brotherhood
Lunch Bunch
noon
No TRS

TFC Artist Prog.
7:30 pM

Mahj- 4:00 pM

25

24

19

26

Chai Lifers
Artist Program
11:00 AM

20

Kabbalat Shabbat
6:00 pM
Tot Shabbat
10:00 AM

21

Kabbalat Shabbat
6:00 pM
TGIS w/ artist

Museum
Artist Program
7:00 pM

Dinner - 6:30 pM
service - 7:30 pM

Visiting Artist, Mordechai Rosenstein

27

Tot Shabbat
10:00 AM

Torah Study
9:15 AM

22

TWA Retreat
w/visiting artist
9:30 AM

Shabbaton
Adult program w/
visiting artist
3:30 pM

28

No 6 pm
Kabbalat Shabbat

TRS - 4:00 pM

Chai School
6:30 pM

Mahj- 4:00 pM

TRS - 4:00 pM

Caring for
Caregivers
7:00 pM

Brotherhood
Spaghetti Dinner
6:30 pM
Rock My Soul
Shabbat Service
7:30 pM

The Temple Times is available on our website at www.ttti.org or via e-mail by contacting suzanne utley at sutley@ttti.org.
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TempleTomorrow
Building Our Future Today

e Future of Your Temple is Shaping Up!
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Learn more by clicking on the TempleTomorrow link from the www.ttti.org home page.
Spend some time in The Temple’s lobby viewing the actual plans for our future building.
Send your comments and/or questions to TempleTomorrow@ttti.org.

See page 4 to learn more about the TempleTomorrow Campaign!

